INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND ALUMNI NETWORK
Students learn from Alumni!
THIS IS GOETHE ALUMNI INTERNATIONAL
The international students and alumni network aims to bring former and current international students at Goethe University closer and encourage communication among them.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS?
The alumni have already successfully completed their studies and have mastered their entry into the German job market. They are sharing these experiences as well as tips and tricks at Goethe Alumni International.

EXPERIENCE REPORTS
In their experience reports, the alumni explain why they chose to study in Frankfurt and how they perceived their first semester. They share their personal highlights and low points in their study programs and report how they proceeded after obtaining their degree.

ALUMNI MENTORING
Our mentors accompany you for a few months and are available to answer your questions. The focus lays on the topics studying successfully, getting your degree, practical experiences and entering the job market.

WORKSHOPS WITH ALUMNI LECTURERS
Some of our alumni return to Goethe University to tell international students about their career tracks or their daily work life – or how to create the perfect application documents.

CONTACT
alumni.international@uni-frankfurt.de

FURTHER INFORMATION
www.uni-frankfurt.de/alumni-international

Das Alumni-Programm ist ein Projekt des International Office der Goethe-Universität Frankfurt am Main. Es wird aus Mitteln des Europäischen Sozialfonds und aus Mitteln des Landes Hessen gefördert.